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Welcome to Legacy
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In 2 steps and 10 seconds you can see all the similar cars to you for sale in the market today!
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Browse Inventory by Brand
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 Ram 1500
 Equipped with your choice of five legendary engines, the Ram 1500 makes easy work of your towing, hauling and performance needs. The Ram 1500 is equipped with luxurious leather-trimmed seating options, exceptional legroom and storage, plus the tech you expect from a premium pickup truck. 

SHOP ALL RAM INVENTORY
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 Jeep Grand Cherokee
 The new Jeep® Grand Cherokee answers the demands of the everyday and every new adventure. An available third row gives more room while stunning new available tech delivers elevated experiences. 

SHOP ALL JEEP INVENTORY
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 Dodge Charger
 Like a bat out of hell, the ominously powerful Dodge Charger is a statement of speed and performance. Boasting a spine-chilling 797 horsepower with the HEMI® SRT Hellcat V8 engine. 

SHOP ALL DODGE INVENTORY
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 Chrysler Pacifica Hybrid
 America’s only plug-in hybrid minivan. Stretch your dollar in the Chrysler Pacifica Hybrid, a seven-passenger Plug-in Hybrid Electric Vehicle (PHEV) that starts under $47K. 

SHOP ALL CHRYSLER INVENTORY
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Featured Review - legacychryslerjeepdodgeram
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5.0 out of 5.0


 by John Shull on April 03, 2024 

    "Best experience buying a truck. Ricky Gloria was a great ally in finding the truck, holding the truck for me, and working to secure me the best price.The dealership made sure that the truck was good as new and trouble-free. I would not hesitate to do business here."
Read Full Review

Featured Review - legacychryslerjeepdodgeram
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5.0 out of 5.0


 by Chronic Pain Guy (chronicpainguy) on February 08, 2024 

    "Thank you for your 5-star review! Your support means a lot to us at Legacy Ram!"
Read Full Review

Featured Review - legacychryslerjeepdodgeram
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5.0 out of 5.0


 by Vicky Hannagan on February 08, 2024 

    "Nice guys, but leave us in the waiting room for 3 hours and it only took 2 hours, hmm."
Read Full Review

Featured Review - legacychryslerjeepdodgeram
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5.0 out of 5.0


 by James Akers on November 23, 2023 

    "Very friendly employees who work there. While waiting for service the sales men did not try and push anything, they just let me be.Live in oregon Legacy is in oregon, was quoted a price for filter, then was charged tax. Oregon does not have sales tax, so why am i being charged tax more than i should have been?"
Read Full Review

Featured Review - legacychryslerjeepdodgeram
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5.0 out of 5.0


 by Old Bumm on October 21, 2023 

    "They worked hard on finding the right vehicle and financing to fit my needs and budget"
Read Full Review

Featured Review - legacychryslerjeepdodgeram
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5.0 out of 5.0


 by Emily Bentley on December 02, 2023 

    "We had a great experience at Legacy Dodge. Daniel was great to work with. He gave us all the information we asked for without any pressure. We are happy with our purchase and would highly recommend Legacy."
Read Full Review

Featured Review - legacychryslerjeepdodgeram
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5.0 out of 5.0


 by Kimberly Lucky on April 01, 2024 

    "Last week we bought a 2024 Dodge Ram1500 from the Tacoma dealership in Washington. We decided to take it on our vacation to Salt Lake City for the Easter holiday when 5 hours into our trip we got a“air suspension “ warning pop up on our brand new truck (700 miles on it 400 from the current trip).We googled the nearest Dodge dealership which happened to be Legacy Dodge in La Grande Oregon. These folks are amazing!Now it should have been a quick fix but the part needed is on a 6 week bac"
Read Full Review

Featured Review - legacychryslerjeepdodgeram
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5.0 out of 5.0


 by Bruce Flanagan` on October 20, 2023 

    "Bought several vehicles from them over the years nice people"
Read Full Review

Featured Review - legacychryslerjeepdodgeram
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5.0 out of 5.0


 by Amanda Walton on January 08, 2024 

    "These guys sold my daughter a beautiful pickup used but beautiful I was absolutely impressed with their customer service / salesman skills"
Read Full Review

Featured Review - legacychryslerjeepdodgeram
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5.0 out of 5.0


 by Jake Porter on November 30, 2023 

    "Bought a 2016 4Runner here a few months ago and traded in my Forester as a part of the deal. Dealt with Daniel and his father Michael. Both were very personable and pleasant to work with; I actually talked with Michael for a good hour or so after we had finalized everything just shooting the breeze. I did notice there was an inaccuracy with the odometer reading on the online listing vs. what was actually on the dash and they were very willing to work with the mistake. There was also an"
Read Full Review
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						[image: 2024 Jeep Grand Cherokee Summit Reserve 4x4 in a Black Clear Coat exterior color and Tupelo/Blackinterior. Legacy Chrysler Jeep Dodge RAM 541-663-4885 legacychryslerjeepdodgeram.com ]
						
							New 2024 Jeep Grand Cherokee Summit Reserve 4x4
							

														Price: $66,943
							
							

							Stock #: G3836
						

					
				

					
					
						[image: 2024 Jeep Wrangler 4-door Willys 4xe in a Granite Crystal Metallic Clear Coat exterior color and Blackinterior. Legacy Chrysler Jeep Dodge RAM 541-663-4885 legacychryslerjeepdodgeram.com ]
						
							New 2024 Jeep Wrangler 4-door Willys 4xe
							

														Price: $56,240
							
							

							Stock #: WE3747
						

					
				

					
					
						[image: 2024 Jeep Wrangler 4-door Willys 4xe in a Hydro Blue Pearl Coat exterior color and Blackinterior. Legacy Chrysler Jeep Dodge RAM 541-663-4885 legacychryslerjeepdodgeram.com ]
						
							New 2024 Jeep Wrangler 4-door Willys 4xe
							

														Price: $58,240
							
							

							Stock #: WE3746
						

					
				

					
					
						[image: 2024 Jeep Wrangler 4-door Willys 4xe in a Sarge Green Clear Coat exterior color and Blackinterior. Legacy Chrysler Jeep Dodge RAM 541-663-4885 legacychryslerjeepdodgeram.com ]
						
							New 2024 Jeep Wrangler 4-door Willys 4xe
							

														Price: $63,046
							
							

							Stock #: WE3761
						

					
				

					
					
						[image: 2024 Jeep Wrangler 4-door Willys 4xe in a Sarge Green Clear Coat exterior color and Blackinterior. Legacy Chrysler Jeep Dodge RAM 541-663-4885 legacychryslerjeepdodgeram.com ]
						
							New 2024 Jeep Wrangler 4-door Willys 4xe
							

														Price: $56,240
							
							

							Stock #: WE3755
						

					
				

					
					
						[image: 2024 Jeep Wrangler 4-door Sport S 4xe in a Anvil Clear Coat exterior color and Blackinterior. Legacy Chrysler Jeep Dodge RAM 541-663-4885 legacychryslerjeepdodgeram.com ]
						
							New 2024 Jeep Wrangler 4-door Sport S 4xe
							

														Price: $51,461
							
							

							Stock #: WE3752
						

					
				

					
					
						[image: 2024 Jeep Wrangler 4-door Sahara 4xe in a Hydro Blue Pearl Coat exterior color and Blackinterior. Legacy Chrysler Jeep Dodge RAM 541-663-4885 legacychryslerjeepdodgeram.com ]
						
							New 2024 Jeep Wrangler 4-door Sahara 4xe
							

														Price: $60,262
							
							

							Stock #: WE3783
						

					
				

					
					
						[image: 2024 RAM 1500 Tradesman Crew Cab 4x4 5'7' Box in a Bright White Clear Coat exterior color and Blackinterior. Legacy Chrysler Jeep Dodge RAM 541-663-4885 legacychryslerjeepdodgeram.com ]
						
							New 2024 RAM 1500 Tradesman Crew Cab 4x4 5'7' Box
							

														Price: $52,643
							
							

							Stock #: R3855
						

					
				

					
					
						[image: 2024 RAM 1500 Laramie Crew Cab 4x4 5'7' Box in a Granite Crystal Metallic Clear Coat exterior color and Blackinterior. Legacy Chrysler Jeep Dodge RAM 541-663-4885 legacychryslerjeepdodgeram.com ]
						
							New 2024 RAM 1500 Laramie Crew Cab 4x4 5'7' Box
							

														Price: $68,029
							
							

							Stock #: R3813
						

					
				

					
					
						[image: 2024 RAM 1500 Big Horn Crew Cab 4x4 6'4' Box in a Bright White Clear Coat exterior color and Blackinterior. Legacy Chrysler Jeep Dodge RAM 541-663-4885 legacychryslerjeepdodgeram.com ]
						
							New 2024 RAM 1500 Big Horn Crew Cab 4x4 6'4' Box
							

														Price: $57,909
							
							

							Stock #: R3822
						

					
				

					
					
						[image: 2024 RAM 3500 Tradesman Crew Cab 4x4 6'4' Box in a Granite Crystal Metallic Clear Coat exterior color and Blackinterior. Legacy Chrysler Jeep Dodge RAM 541-663-4885 legacychryslerjeepdodgeram.com ]
						
							New 2024 RAM 3500 Tradesman Crew Cab 4x4 6'4' Box
							

														Price: $62,042
							
							

							Stock #: RT3856
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Wagoneer

In 1963, the original Wagoneer turned the unpaved path into a destination for family and friends. The All-New Wagoneer has returned, pairing its pioneering spirit with legendary available 4×4 capability.
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Welcome to Legacy Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram
Are you looking for one of the best Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge, and Ram dealerships in Island City, OR? Welcome to Legacy Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram! We are proud to be an automotive leader in our area that is provided dedicated commitment to our customers throughout the years. We are devoted to helping our clients find the perfect car, SUV, van, or truck, to fit their unique driving needs. If you are shopping around for a new Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep or Ram, put Legacy Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram on your list of dealerships to stop by! We are a Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep, and Ram dealership in Legacy with a lineup that includes the Ram 1500 Classic! We have a Jeep lineup with lease deals on cars, trucks, and SUVs for sale like the Jeep Grand Cherokee! Do you have plans to trade-in your vehicle? Have you asked yourself "What's my vehicle worth?" Check out our value your trade-in section to learn the market worth of your car. Our friendly staff will happily assist you in finding the best vehicle to suit your driving needs, whether that consists of driving to school or work, tackling tough work at the job site, heading out of town, or gearing up for an off-road adventure — and especially if it consists of all of the above!

                        Contact UsDirections
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Jeep Wrangler

The Jeep® Wrangler combines off-road innovation and trail-rated capability to create a SUV like no other. Browse the new Wrangler today to learn more.

The Jeep Wrangler takes an effortless spin on classic and pairs it with impressive capability as well as stunning features that will remind you of classic Jeeps from years past. The styling of the interior and exterior adds a sense of adventure no matter where your destination is.
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Welcome to Legacy Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram in Island City, OR

The knowledgeable team here at Legacy Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram is dedicated to 100% customer satisfaction. This runs the full gambit, from our showroom floor experts to our highly trained service technicians and right on up to our skilled finance and lease agents. We are here to make sure your purchasing, leasing, and repair experiences are handled in a pleasant and efficient manner. Stop in and see us today so you can choose your brand-new Jeep SUV or Ram cargo van in Island City, OR. 

New Jeep and Ram vehicles for Sale

Legacy Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram is the local Jeep® and Ram dealership in Island City, OR. We have a wide array of new Jeep® SUVs and Ram cargo vans for sale. Our lot is chock full of the legendary off-road masters, the new Jeep® SUVs, right along with Ram tough and versatile cargo vans. Whether you are looking for an adventurous 4WD or a dynamic cargo van to increase your bottom line, we have you covered.

We have many vehicles in stock:

	Jeep Grand Cherokee
	Jeep Compass
	Jeep Wrangler 4XE
	RAM 1500
	RAM 2500
	RAM 3500


 

Pre-Owned Jeep® and Ram Vehicles

We carry a full line of pre-owned Jeep® and Ram vehicles. Our inventory of used vehicles is vast and varied. The fine team here at Legacy Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram prides ourselves on our ability to give you a fair shake on any pre-owned SUV, cargo van, or pickup on our lot. Stop in and check out our inventory today.

Jeep® and Ram Service and Repair

As a full-service Jeep® and Ram dealership in Island City, OR, Legacy Chrysler Jeep Ram houses a professional repair and maintenance facility. Our certified technicians can handle any job, from routine oil changes, tire rotations, and wheel alignments, right on up to challenging repairs that include transmission replacement and head gasket repairs. We specialize in Jeep® and Ram service by using genuine factory parts that include brands such as Mopar.

Jeep® and Ram Loans and Lease Deals

Our on-site finance center is staffed with expert loan and lease agents who are specially trained to tailor a payment plan to fit almost any budget. Their main goal is to provide a hassle- and stress-free purchasing or leasing experience. The fine folks here at Legacy Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram in Island City, OR know how valuable your time is. So let us do all of the legwork in finding you the best rates, offers, and manufacturer incentives to get you behind the wheel of your dream Jeep® or Ram vehicle today. 

Find Your Next Jeep® or Ram Today!

Legacy Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram in Island City, OR is the go-to Jeep® and Ram dealership to find the perfect new SUV or cargo van to meet and exceed all of your transportation needs.
















Contact us at 541-201-3299
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		Sales
	Service
	Parts

Sales Department Hours
Monday: 08:00 AM - 07:00 PM
Tuesday: 08:00 AM - 07:00 PM
Wednesday: 08:00 AM - 07:00 PM
Thursday: 08:00 AM - 07:00 PM
Friday: 08:00 AM - 07:00 PM
Saturday: 08:00 AM - 07:00 PM
Sunday: 10:00 AM - 06:00 PM

Service Department Hours
Monday: 07:30 AM - 05:30 PM
Tuesday: 07:30 AM - 05:30 PM
Wednesday: 07:30 AM - 05:30 PM
Thursday: 07:30 AM - 05:30 PM
Friday: 07:30 AM - 05:30 PM
Saturday: 08:00 AM - 04:00 PM
Sunday: Closed

Parts Department Hours
Monday: 07:30 AM - 05:30 PM
Tuesday: 07:30 AM - 05:30 PM
Wednesday: 07:30 AM - 05:30 PM
Thursday: 07:30 AM - 05:30 PM
Friday: 07:30 AM - 05:30 PM
Saturday: 08:00 AM - 04:00 PM
Sunday: Closed




    


    
		            


		          
	    

	    

	    	

		    	
			    		

			    			
While great effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the information on this site, errors can occur.

Please verify all pricing information with a customer service representative.

This is easily done by calling us or visiting us at the dealership.

Customer may not qualify for ALL Rebates shown. Some rebates are stackable and others can and cannot be combined. See Dealer For Complete Details.
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                While great effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the information on this site, errors can occur. Please verify all pricing information with a customer service representative. This is easily done by calling us or visiting us at the dealership.

                Customer may not qualify for ALL Rebates shown. Some rebates are stackable and others can and cannot be combined. See Dealer For Complete Details.
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                        Have your vehicles with you

                        Save your favorite vehicles for later viewing on your desktop or mobile devices.
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                        Recently Viewed Vehicles

                        Keep track of all the vehicles you've viewed for a better car shopping experience.
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                        Narrow your search by comparing your favorite vehicles.
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